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BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

Rochester, 6; Toronto 4. 
Afternoon game-—

Toronto...........; . 202000090—4 6 0
“ * .... 010010310—6 12- 1

Batteries: Manning and Kocher; 
Huenke, Erickson and Williams. 

Jersey City, 6; Harrisburg, 0. 
Harrisburg, July 5.—The Skeeters 

celebrated Independence Day by win
ning two gamee from Harrisburg. The 
•core:

HORSERACES 
AT CALAIS 

YESTERDAY

LIVE TOPICS 
ABOUT THE 
BIG LEAGUERS

ACTIONS 
OF BASE BALL 

PLAYERS
Q For Your 

Convenience
Morning game— Red Ball Ale and PorterJersey City 

Harrisburg 
Batteries: Bruck and Tragressor; 

Schacht and Hecklnger.
Jersey City, 11; Harrisburg, 4. 

Afternoon game—
Jersey City 
Harrisburg ... . 000002002— 4 8 3 

Batteries : Ring and Tragressor; 
Goodbread, Schacht, Chabek and Snow. 

Providence, 5; Richmond, 1. 
Richmond, July 5.—After winning 

the morning session easily, 6 to 1, the 
Providence Greys were shut out in the 
afternoon game. 3 to 0. The ecore: 

Morning gam
Providence........... 000100400—5 11 3
Richmond............  001000000—1 4 2

Batteries : Comstock r.nd Caser; 
Russell and Schaufle.

100002012—6 7 2 
000000000—0 5 *1

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Cincinnati 8, Chicago 6 

Chicago, July b—Cincinnati cut 
down Chicago's pennant lead to one 
game today, when they took both 
games of the holiday bill by 8 to 5 
and 12 to 7, while Philadelphia de
feated New York. Both the games 
were slugging matches which abound
ed with erratic playing.

In the first game Manager Bresnia- 
han crossed the plate while the pit
cher was in the act of delivering the 
ball, and run to first base, under the 
assumption that it was the fourth 
tall. Umpire Quigley called him out. 
Bresnahan rushed at the umpire, who 
threw his mask to the ground and 

Players

Special to The Standard.
St Stephen, July 5.—Inclement 

weather interfered with the observa
tion of the glorious fpurth today by our 
neighbors across the river, fog being 
in evidence nearly all day. Principal 
interest centered In the horse races 
in the afternoon, a large crowd gather
ing at the trotting park and witnessed 
splendid racing until rain made it ne
cessary to suspend operations for the 
day.

ABaseball fans often see a player go
ing towards the plate carrying three 
bats, drawing a sign In front of the 
plate and performing other ruch stunts 
and the question comes ud do these 
players believe unat It helps them In 
hitting the ball A great number of 
players are superstitious and the 
greatest player in the game Ty Ootob 
has acknowledged that he is one who 
has his superstitions. In a recent talk 
on the matter the great player says:

“1 confess that I have my supersti
tions, like most of the other ball play
ers, but carrying the trio of bats is not 
one of them. I pick up the three clubs 
and siwlng them because, when I dis
card the sudplus lumber, the single 
bat. feels lighter and I believe that I 
can handle it better than I could If I 
only grabbed one off the rack in front 
of the bench.

“Probably I would keep on doing this 
even if somebody convinced me that 
there was no material use in it, for I 
have been pretty fortunate in piling 
up a big batting average while using 
the two extra flails, and there Ls no 
use crossing your luck. But I really 
believe that it helps me aside from 
the psychological effect it may have.

' There is hardly a player in the 
major leagues who hasn't his pet su
perstitions. Some fellows would never 
think of walking between the umpire 
and the pitchers. Others have to tap 
the plate In just a certain way, and 
so on There are about as many man
nerisms as 'there are athletes.

“Jacques Fournier, the White Sox 
slugger, believes that it gives him luck 
to kiss Blackburn before leaving the 
bench. It Is rather rough on "Lena" to 
have big Jacques administer a chaste 
salute every time he goes to bat, but 
everybody is working for the interests 
of the team, and Blackburn probably 
is willing to put aside his own prefer
ences to help the big Frenchman.

“Another one of the Socks pulls

Connie Meek once estimated Eddie 
Collins' worth es e second baseman 
at $50,000.

are put up in neat cartons 
containing one dozen quarts 
or two dozen pints. These 
packages, by prepaid ex
press, are of such a weight 
as to command the 
mum rate, and the cost to 
the consumer is thus re
duced to the very lowest 
figure.

Clarence Rowland, White Sox pilot, 
says Collins ls priceless040006010—11 14 1 to any club.

I consider Eddie the brainiest 
in baseball and without a peer as a 
second baseman," said Rowland.

red'baw“Just his example to the other play
ers on the team is invaluable, 
filled the whole White Sox club with 
his wonderful baseball instinct.

“On and off the diamond Eddie Col
lins is an ideal toward which the oth 
er players strive."

He’sIn the 2.22 trot and pace three heats 
were finished, and in the 2.16 class 
trot and pace, two heats were finished. 
In every heat the three leading horses 
finished almost nose and nose. The 
results were:

«T JOHN. UJ
%

mSt
Out of town orders re 

ceive prompt attention.started after Bresnahan. 
stepped between the two men and af
ter considerable wrangling, Bresnahan 
was ordered to the clubhouse. The

2.22 Trot and Pace, Purse $100.
Eugene. C. Cone, Calais .........
Weary Willie, H. R. Haley, Mill-

Black Bess, Geo. McBride, St. 
Stephen .........

Bob Mace, Berry, Princeton .
Pills, H. R. Haley, Mllltown .6 4 4 
Climaji, H. Hartford, St. Stephen 5 dr 

Time—2.24H, 2.27, 2.30.
Weary Willie was driven by Thos. 

J. Doyle, of Calais.
2.16 Class. Trot and Pace, Purse $125.
Lady Fondly. H. Love, St. Stephen 2 1 
Mattie March, D. Groves, Calais 1 5 
Bingen the Great, J.

Calais .............................
Miss Lightfoot, McDunnah. Prinr<?.

Lady Ashbrook. McBride, St. Ste
phen ................................................
Time—2.18, 2.20.

3 1 1 Winning the world's seriesRichmond, 3; Providence, 0. 
Afternoon game—

Providence............. 000000000—0 7 1
Richmond ...

seems to

SIMEON JONES, LTD.have gone to the heads of 
Boston Braves.

13 3 some of the 
In spite of the fact 

that they are drawing inflated salaries 
in a poor season they still 
selves ahead of the club

030000000—3 7 3 
Batteries: Oeschger and Haley; 

O'Brien and Schaufle.

(First game)
......... 501010010—8 10 2
......... 000041000—5 10 4

Brewers 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

......2 2 2
4 5 5^ Cincinnati

put them- 
owner who 

has to hustle for their pay checks.
Instead of doing what they can to 

get their club a little publicity they 
are showing signs of being 
mad, the di. ease that wrecked several 
championship teams Irj ( hicago the 
other day one of the Braves 
proached by a photographer. Instead 
of looking pleasant he demanded a 
piece of change before allowing said 
camera man to shoot.

Chicago
Batteries—Schneider, Toney, Ben- 

ten and Wingo; Zabel, Adams and 
Bresnahan, Archer.

Cincinnati 12, Chicago 7 
(Second game)

Cincinnati .... 004011303—12 18 1 
010010032— 7 14 5

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Pittsburg, 5: Chicago, 3.

Chicago, July 5.—-Fast base running 
gave Pittsburg the first game, 5 to 3, 
and Zeider's good batting brought, vic
tory to Chicago, 2 to 1, In the holiday 
double-header here today. The score:

First, game—
Pittsburg 
Chicago .

Batteries — Allen and Berry; Brown 
and Wilson.

Blackburn's nose every time he goes 
up to the rubber. That also must be 
tough on the mascot,' but he probably 
would be willing to take a punch cn 
the beak if he thought it would aid the 
Sox to win games "

ney with Brother Mike, discovered 
would be impossible for them to get 
inside of the limit. Thers looked to 
be no chan-ce to give the other sida 
an argument and get away with it.

So, desperate measures had to ba 
taken. When it. came time to weigh 
Mike appeared got on the scales in hi» 
underclothing, did not mov1 the beam, 
stepped off, replaced his street clothes 
and walked out of the place

And there wasn’t a word said, either 
for nobody knew the difference The 
trick wasn't discovered until long after 
the tight took place, too.

money
Chicago
Batteries—Ames and Wingo, Clarke; McCrea.

Lavender, Pierce and Archer.
Brooklyn 6, Boston 3 

Brooklyn, July 5—By bunching their 
hits off Hughes and Strand in four 
innings, Brooklyn beat. Boston in the 
afternoon game today by a score of 6 
to 3. The morning game was post
poned on account of rain. The score: 
Boston .
Brooklyn
Batteries—Hughes, Strand and Gow- 

dy ; ; Pteger and McCarty.
Philadelphia 2, New York 0

Philadelphia, July 5—Merkle, who 
doubled in the second inning, was the 
only New York runner to get on the 
bases in the game this afternoon 
which Philadelphia worn from the Gi
ants, 2 to 0. The morning game was 
prevented owing to wet grounds. The

5 2 was ap-000001022—5 9
000001002—3 8 2 . .3 4 THE SULLIVAN TWINS.

4 3 Here is a little light on some ring 
tactics of some time ago, which might 
go to show that it is a good thing to 
have a twin brother, especially if each 
“twin’ is a fighter, and, moreover, the 
twins are pale. The case of the Sul
livan twins is cited. Jack was the 
larger of the two, being around 158 
pounds. Mike was smaller and usually 
couild do 145. In a certain spot one 
time Jack found himself in a pickle 
He had a forfeit up to make a certain 
weight, and, after a long railroad jour-

Chicago, 2; Plttaburg, 1. 
Second game—

Pittsburg 
Chicago .

Says John J McGraw: “All ball 
players are alibi experts at heart I 
was one when with the old Baltimore 
Orioles. I’ll lay a wager there isn't 
a man in the league today who doesn't 

I say he would hit 700 if he had Ty 
Cobb’s luck. That s what they all

Johm's stuff is pretty nearly correct, 
but he should also come out and an
nounce the alibis of managers whose 
teams can’t win. John ought to have 
some alibi this year for being in the

Connie Mack picks the White Sox 
<o win the pennant. Here's what he 
has to say:

"The Sox are the best team I have 
seen this year. Earlv in the spring I 
picked the Boston Americans to cap
ture the pennant, but I have changed 
my mind. I do not tigure Detroit dan
gerous.

“Regardless of- what critics say, I 
think Fournier is & good first base- 
man. At second and short the Sox are 
as strong as any team: third is about 
even with Detroit. Schalk is the best 
catcher in the league, and the outfield 
looks good The Sox seem now to have 
a stronger pitching staff than Boston, 
and it was on the hurlers I hanked 
when I selected the Red Sox.

"As for my own club, the old men 
seem to be giving only about two- 
thirds service to the team, and the 
new ones have to be broken in. How
ever, the vacations won’t extend be
yond this year ."

All of which is one of the longest 
speeches ever delivered h ythe maker 
of champions.

010000000—1 6 1 
100000010—2 7 1 

Batteries — Hearn e and Berry; 
Prendergast and Fischer.

Buffalo, 8; Baltimore, 5. 
Baltimore, July 5.—'Buffalo and Bal

timore split even in today’s 
Rain .prevented the morning game and 
it was played off in the afternoon. The 
Terapins were at the short end of the 
first game, 8 to 5, while they won the 
second, 9 to 2

New- York 
Batteries—Bush and Lapp; Fisher, 

Brown, Warhop and Nunamaker.

000000110—2 8 4000020100—3 8 1
301100010—6 9 2

Philadelphia 2, New York 1
(Second game)

Philadelphia ..... 100000010—2 4 0
New York .............. 000000010—1 8 2

Batteries—Bressler and Lapp; War- 
hop and Nunamaker.

Boston 4, Washington 0 
Boston, July 5—The Red Sox, win

ning twice from Washington while 
Chicago was losing today, narrowed 
the margin of the latter's lead in the 
league race. Ruth pitched a shut-out 
game in the afternoon contest, while 
lie and his team mates hit Shaw eafe- 
ly .for six runs. The score:

(Morninig game)

HAD ROUTE MARCH.
The artillerymen on Partridge Isl

and came to the mainland yesterday 
morning and went for a route march 
to Spruce Lake, under command of 
Acting Captain Roy Ring

games

It was Johnson's third 
straight win since he joined Baltimore. 
The score;score;

| New York
Philadelphia ......... 020000000—2 7 1

Batteries—Perritt and Meyers ; Al
exander and Killifer.

St. Louis 3, Pittsburg 1 
Pittsburg, July 5—St.

Pittsburg broke even in a double bill 
, here today, the visitors taking the 

k • morning game, 3 to 1. and the Pirates 
S winning this afternoon, 5 to 0.

000000000—0 1 0 First game—
Buffalo.............
Baltimore ..

330010010—8 11 0 
005000000—5 10 0

Batteries — Ford, Bedient
Blair; Bender, Conley and Owens

Baltimore, 9; Buffalo, 2.
Second game—

Buffalo

Ixvuis and
At Boston.
(Called account rain).

Washington 
Boston ....

Batteries—Engle and Henry; Foster 
and Thomas.

000010010—2 10 2 
010014210—9 11 l 

Batteries — Krapp and Blair, Allen; 
Johnson and Jacklitsch

0000 00—0 3 2
001300—4 5 0

BaltimoreThe

( Morning game) Newark, 2; Brooklyn, 1.
Newark, July 5.—Newark defeated 

Brooklyn here In the afternoon 
today by a score of 2 to 1, in fourteen 
Innings. The morning game was post
poned. The score:
Brooklyn .. 00000010000000—1 10 7 
Newark .... 00000000100001—2 5 l 

Batteries — Wilise and Land; Reul- 
bach, Moseley and Rairden.

St. Louis, 1 ; Kansas, 0.
Kansas City, Jaly 5.—St. Louis, after 

regaining first place by defeating Kan
sas City in the morning game, one to 
nothing, clinched it by winning again 
in the afternoon, 4 to 3 

Morning game—
St. Louis

000100030—3 7 1
000000010—1 7 1

St. Louis 
Pittsburg

Batteries—Doak and Snyder; Ma-

Boston 6, Washington 0
(Afternoon game)

Washington ......... 000000000—0 C 2
0130H 0010—6 9 0 

Batteries—Shaw and Henry; Ruth 
and Cady

maux and Gibson.
Pittsburg 5, St. Louis 0

(Afternoon game)
Bt. Louis ................ OOOOOOWO—0 5 1

.... C 20000030—5 9 1
and Snydor;

Boston

Detroit 9, Cleveland 7
Detroit, July 5—Detroit and Cleve-Pittsburg

Batteries—Meadows 
Harmon and Schang.

land divided today’s double-header, 
the locals winning the morning game, 
9 to 7, and the visitors taking the af
ternoon contest, 5 to 3. The score:

(Morning game)
... 200002030—7 9 3
... 121000050—9 13 2

Batteries—Coumbe, Morton and
O'Neill ; Cavet, Dubuc and Baker.

Cleveland 5, Detroit 3 
(Afternoon game)

Cleveland .............. 022000001—5
Detroit

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Buffalo, 2; Montreal, 1.

Buffalo, July 5.—The Bisons won 
.both morning and afternoon games 
from Montreal today, the first, 2 to 1, 
and the second, 6 to 3. Superior hit
ting atility at opportune times gave 
them the double header. The score:

Morning game—
Montreal .
Buffalo ... .

Batteries. Miller and Madden; Bee
be and Lalonge.

Buffalo, 6; Montreal, 3.

Cleveland 
Detroit .. .

The score:
Frank Baker was tired—oh so tired 

—of riding in Pullmans, parlor cars 
and taxis and drawing $45 a day for 
it when he quit the Athletics and base
ball. Leastwise he said so.

He longed for home, the fireside, an 
interesting book and a pipe of the to
bacco.

But he must be rested up.
Anyhow he's taken (to travelling

Once a week Baker goes from his 
home In Trappe, Aid., to Upland, Pa., 
to play a game with the Upland team.

He leaves home Saturdays at 5 a. m 
by auto, changes to a branch line rail 
road, and makes ‘wo other railroad 
changes before arriving at bis destina
tion—at noon

When the game s over he smarts for 
home about 5 p. m. He goes to Ches
ter by bus, then to Wilmington. Del.,

The trip from Wilmington to Trappe 
is made in two automobiles filled with 
Sunday morning newspapers He lands 
in Trappe at 5 a. m., Sunday—with 
$50.

\i 000000001—1 4 0 
Kansas City .... 000000000—0 3 2 

Batteries — Groom and Hartley; 
Main and Easterly.

If
7 2

001020000—3 11 2. . 000000010—1 7 0
. 020000000—2 10 1 St. Louie, 4; Kansas, 3. 

Afternoon game—
St. Louis ..
Kansas City ..

Batteries — Plank, Crandall 
iHm'ey; Henning, G. Johnson

Batteries—Hagerman and O'Neill; 
Dubuc and Baker.

. 000040000—1 7 1 

. 002010000—3 6 1
St. Louis 3, Chicago 1 

St. Louis, July 5—St. Ivouis won a 
double-header today, defeating Chica
go, 3 to 1, in the first game, and the 
latter, 9 to 3, in the second 
saved his team from a shutout in the 
early game. Hit In the head by a pit
ched ball in the eighth Lr.ntng. he re
covered speedily and scored on Four
nier’s double

Afternoon game—
Montreal.................  000000120—3 7 1

. 202000200—6 9 1Buffalo
Batteries; Cadore and Howley; Bad- 

e rand Lalonge.
Toronto, 8; Rochester, 3.

Rochester, July 5.—Toronto and Ro
chester divided a double-header today. 
The Leafs had a walkover in the morn
ing session, winning 8 to 3. Tn the af
ternoon. after Toronto started off with 
a four run lead, Rochester made a 
splendid uphill fight and nosed out 
ahead, 6 to 4. The score:

Morning game—
Toronto ... .
Rochester .............. 000010101—3 8 2

WeaverI AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Philadelphia 4, New York 2

New York, July 5—The Philadel
phia Athletics gave a flash of their 
former great form by winning both 
sections o fa double-header today from 
the New York Yankees, 4 to 2 and 2 
to 1.

The score 
(First game)

000000010—1 3 1
000101100—3 6 1

Batteries—Cicotte and Schalk;
James and Sever old.

8t. Louis 9, Chicago 3 
(Second game)

Chicago 
St. Louis

The Athletics worn the first 
game through errors by New York. 
In the second game the Yankees out- 
hit the visitors, but Bressler kept men 
from the plato at critical stages. The. 010000133—8 12 3 Chicago .........

St. Louis ...
Batteries—Wolfgamr,

Schalk; Hamilton and Agnew.

000006012—3 9 2
100332000—9 13 3 

Benz andBatteries: Luque and Kelly; Pal- 
mero and Williams.

v (First game)
Philadelphia ..... 011010010—4 7 1

Bringing Up Father.

'5 ~RAILWAYS.
m

NAMA-PACiriC1 
EXPOSITION 
AN FRANCISCO

-
ets on Salé to November Ml til. 

Limit Three Month».

si is.ro
>m St. John, N, B.

via Chicago.6 and Returning

Going via Chicago and 
rning via Vancouver, or vice 
rersa, $1750 additional.

B. HOWARD, D. P. A, C. P. R. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I
DIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

TERC0L0NIAL
CF. EDWARD ISLAND RY

>CEAN LIMITED (Daily).
irts Halifax 8 a. m. Connection 
5t. John 11.20 a. m., daily except
V.
irts Moncton 2.25 p. m. Arrives 
pal 8.05 a. m. following day. 

MARITIME EXPRESS 
(Dally except Sunday).

arts Halifax 3 p. m.
arte St. John 6.10 p. m.
ves Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow- *y.
ama Pacific Exposition, San 
sco. For latest information re- 
g fares, routes, time tables, etc., 
t City Ticket Agent.

LtV/kvnvtttiV/fwtuiOM.

te or call for descriptive folders, 
weit." “Bias d'Or Lakes,” “La 
e Chaleur."
CARVILL, City Ticket Agent. 

Royal Hotel Block.

STEAMSHIPS.

: Steamer Victoria
leave St. John (Old May Queen 

I every Tuebday, Thursday and 
lay at 8.30 a. m. for Fredericton; 
:ave Fredericton every Monday, 
isday and Friday at 7.30 a. m.
ClAL—Saturday to Monday ex
it return trip on Victoria only, 
re to any point on river.
E VICTORIA S. S. CO. LTD.,

H. G. Harrison, 
Manager.ne m. 2680.

estic Steamship Co.
Steamer Champlain

and after June 6th stmr. Cham- 
vill leave Public Wharf, SL John, • 
eaday and Thursday at twelve 
i, noon, and Saturday at 2 p. m.. 
atfleld's Point and intermediate 
gs. Returning ou alternate days

freight received after 1.30 p. m. 
turdays. *

R. S. ORCHARD.
Manager.

\

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED)

.11 luriher notice the S. S. Con* 
Ur os. will run as follows: — 
ve SL John, X B., Thorne Wharl 
Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
for St Andrews, calling at Dip- 
iarbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
>r. Back Bay or Le tele, Deer I» 
Bed Store, SL George. Return- 
save SL Andrews Tuesday for 
ohn, calling at Letete or Back 
Black s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
Tipper Harbor, tide and weather

ENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware, 
ng Co., St. John, N. B.
one 2581. Manager, Low la Con- 
Black’a Harbor, N. B. 
s company will not be responal- 
•r &n> debts contracted after thit 
without a written order from the 
any or captain of the r (earner.

*
MD MAN.AN STEAMSHIP CO.

Atlantic Standard Time, 
er June 1st, 1$H5, and until 
er notice tho steamer Grand 
n will leave Grand Manan Mon- 

a. m. for St. John, arriving 2.30 
Returning leave Turnbull» 

•f, Tuesday 10 a. in. tor Grand 
a, both ways via Campobello, 
>ort and Wilson's Beach, 
ive Grand Manan Wednesday 
in. for St. Stephen. Keturn'ng 
St. Stephen Thuruday 7 a. m. 

I rand Manan, both ways via 
lobello, Eastport and St. Andrews 
ive Grand Manan Friday 6.30 a. 
ir St. John direct, arriving n a. 
Returning leave SL John 2.30 p. 
ar Grand Manan, arriving 7. p, 
,me day.
ive Grand Manan Saturdays 7 a 
ar St. Andrews, arriving li a. 
eturning same uay 1.30 p.m. for 
d Manan, both ways via L'ampo- 
and Eastport.

LAWTON a GUPTILL. Mgr.

IUNCHESTER IE

i'From 
St. John. 

6—Manchester Miller—June 19
19—Man. Exchange------July a

ese steamers take cargo to Phlla
lia.
VILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

Agents, SL John, N. B.

HIPS HUE
From 

St. Joan
• • • June 30
• • .. July 17 
.... July 38

M. THOMSON * CO., Ag.nU,

11—Catriiio ,, ,.
1—Messina .. ., .. 
10—Appeniue .. . .

i

MASTER
Q ?PSII ~p.

i

SMOKING »

Fl

The Naval Constructor 
says :
“Many a Dreadnaught" 
has been planned with 
the comforting help of

i

Master Workman ill
Smoking Tobacco

This world-famous Brand can now 
be obtained for 15c. a cut at all the 
best stores.
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